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We are so excited to serve
alongside these men and
women who have sacrificed
their summer to let our campers
know that “LOVE NEVER FAILS”.
We are excited that 15 of our
staff this summer were former
Pine Valley Campers!
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This summer our theme is “LOVE NEVER FAILS” - remember 1C13
(aka 1 Corinthians 13)
We invite our campers into the Pine Valley Cardio Clinic where they
encounter Bible characters whose hearts are failing them, until they
encounter Jesus and His love that never fails.
This summer campers Learn…
Even when HE knows your sin, Love never fails.
Even when no one else sees your potential, Love never fails.
Even when it looks like all is lost, Love never fails.
Pray that our campers would encounter our amazing savior
this summer. Pray that they would choose to be whole heartedly devoted to Him because His Love never fails.
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Camper Quotes
What is your
favorite fun activity?
Horses . . . Speed boat . . . Pool . . .
Waterslide . . . Man night . . .
Canoeing . . . Archery . . . Ga Ga . . .
Lunch. . . Pedal Carts
Pine Valley Camp | Summer 2017
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What did you like best about Pine Valley Staff?
“They helped me see I can do something instead of doubting myself.”
“The thing I like the most is that they push me not to give up.”
“That they were true.”
“They are complete strangers but they still say I love you.”
“That they love me and they are really funny.”
“That they help you in your journey to find Jesus Christ.”
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What did you learn?
“I got to play a fun game called war zone.”
“How to live with a ton of other kids.”
“That love never fails.”
“God always forgives you no matter what and he does not count your sins.”
“I learned when someone is trying to do something cheer them on.”
“That you have to say please and thank you.”
“That Jesus died on the cross for our sins.”
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Do you want to come back?
“I would love to come back to camp
because I can learn about Jesus more
and get a way better relationship!”
“Yes, they give me a family outside of
my family and it gives me something
to do in the summer.”
“I am because I make new friends
which is hard for me.”
“Yes, it makes me feel loved and safe.”
“Yes I want to come back because I
want to go through teen camp to be a
counselor.”
“Yes! Yes! Yes! Camp is my second
home. One day I would love to be a
counselor! This place is so special to
me and one day I really want to help
bring kids to God through camp.”
Pine Valley Camp | Summer 2017
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Seeds of Hope

by Matto

Ransom was a quiet kid. Often
amidst the busyness of camp
coupled with the variety of
personality and behavioral
challenges, quiet campers can
be unintentionally unnoticed
by PV staff. Although Ransom was

quiet and compliant, his counselor was
intentional to see him and invest in him.
Being seen is a powerful experience,
especially for those quiet kids who often
go unnoticed. Mr Phil noticed Ransom,
and invested in him, and planted seeds
of hope that took root.
This summer Ransom is a counselor at
Pine Valley. Ransom is working hard to

has a special perspective and patience
that enables him to relate well to so
many campers.
Ransom Is planting seeds of hope in
the lives of countless campers this
summer. Every time Ransom shares
his testimony to the boys in camp, he
mentions how Mr Phil took the time
to see and sow seeds of hope into the

Being seen is a powerful experience,
especially for those quiet kids who often
go unnoticed.
build a bridge to the heart of every kid in
his cabin each week. I often see Ransom
having intentional moments with campers. As a former quiet camper, Ransom

quiet kid at camp. I messaged Mr Phil,
and thanked him for being so intentional with all of his campers. I told
him that one of his former campers
is continuing his work of seeing and
sowing seeds of hope that lead to life.
I have been here long enough to see
the fruit of other peoples sacrificial
sowing. The work we do is not just
good, it brings hope, life and healing.
There is no better joy then to see Jesus
take root in someone’s life.
Thank you for giving to Pine Valley.
Your gifts are seeds that bring hope
and life to the kids who might otherwise go unnoticed.

Ransom front row, wearing red towel, Mr. Phil on far right
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I just came back from Man Night. We ended
the evening with the boys in the Gazebo.
Every boy who shared had a story of his dad
leaving him, and his mother being left to fend
for herself and her children. What a contrast their stories were as we sat in a place that
honors my dad - a man who was 53 years faithful to his Lord, wife and children! For many of
these boys, their fathers have disappeared into
a faint memory. Yet each heart is still filled

“D”: “A lot of fights, a lot of drama…I get
bullied.”
“I”: “My mom and dad fight. My older
brother takes care of me…”
“S”: “I am just with mom. Dad would hit
and steal from us. My dad died a
couple of months ago. I am sad, but
no one else is because dad wasn’t
a nice guy.”
Jesus came to give
peace and the hope
of relational harmony.
Apart from Him we
can do nothing! I have
by Mr. Matt
been sharing Ephesians 6:4 with these future men: “Fathers,
do not provoke your children to anger,
but bring them up in the discipline and
instruction of the Lord.”

man night
with pain and they wonder, “Why did MY dad
leave?” Because they’re so young, they tell
their stories in abrupt and choppy ways. They
don’t understand “Why” dad left. They just
know their reality is that he’s gone, and they
are on their own. As they process this out
loud, I hear them share thoughts like:
“J”: “Dad left when I was born…I haven’t
seen him since…”
“L”: “Mom and dad fight a lot. They split up
so I bounce around in foster homes. My dad
shot my uncle in the face…”

Today I heard again the heartache and
pain that is felt when Dad leaves his family, for whatever reason! What better way
to embitter someone than to mortally
wound them when they’re young and
vulnerable. With that comes abandonment with all its ugly demons. Having

a father who was faithful to the end has
enabled my boys and me to continue
to pass that godly legacy on. It also has
impassioned us to help father these
abandoned boys.
Men PLEASE, if you name the name of
Jesus, stay with your wives and families!!! Leaving opens a door for Satan to walk in! These children are in
the midst of their story. They don’t
understand yet why or what this means.
Yet now, in their story, they have come
to a place that has introduced Jesus. Because of that, I hear hope amidst
their pain. Light is piercing their dark
world, and they sense love and affirmation amidst turmoil and chaos.

teer who loves to serve our boys, grills the
steaks in the Gazebo over the fire. Next we
gather together to eat steak, baked beans
and baked potatoes with our hands
cause “Real Men don’t need silverware!” One
of our goals is to help these boys “man-up”
by stretching them out of their comfort
zones while having a blast! Only men can
call a boy up! At the same time, I admire the
mothers of these boys who pour themselves
out to provide for their children. These
boys tell of the hard work and sacrifice their
mothers have done to provide for them.

None of this ministry would be possible
without the help of men and women who
have the hearts to join us in bringing healing
to these hurting kids! Like Tom and Ron,
many of you have stepped up
One of our goals is to help these boys
to help. We could not do this
without your help physically,
“man-up” by stretching them out of
financially and spiritually! I
their comfort zones while having a blast! praise the Lord! We’re seeing
real fruit and may it continue to
Man Night started off with me picking
increase!
Please
keep praying! Thank you!
up Black Angus Steaks donated from
T-Bones - thanks Tom! Ron, a volun-
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Girls Night
by Miss Susan

Know that you are loved!
Nothing that you have done,
nothing that was done to you,
and nothing any one else has
ever said to you or believed
about you erases the perfect
truth that you are loved.

There is a kind of love that creates
value in the one who is being loved.
Our goal on girl’s night was to express
that kind of love to these precious
girls by using God’s word and His
promises to them. There is such
hope in knowing that God’s love will
change us and God’s “Love Never
Fails”.
We discussed how man looks on the
outward appearance but God looks at
the heart. We had lots of fun getting
dressed up in our princess dresses,
eating girl food, and having dance
lessons. But, the more powerful part
of our evening was when we had a
ceremony where the counselors in
a word, called out the qualities that
they saw potential in for each girl.
In essence, in a single word we renamed the girls, with biblical truths
about them from God’s perspective.

14

Many of our girls share some level
of heartache and for some, because
of abandonment by a parent or other pain they may not feel loved or
worthy. It was such a joy to remind
them of God’s great love for them.

Sing, Daughter; shout aloud!
Be glad and rejoice with all
your heart,
The Lord has taken away your
punishment, he has turned back
your enemy.
The Lord, the King of Israel, is
with you; never again will you
fear any harm…
The Lord your God is with you,
the Mighty Warrior who saves.
He will take great delight in you;
in his love he will no longer
rebuke you, but will rejoice over
you with singing.”
Zephaniah 3:14-17
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LOTS OF KIDS AND LOTS OF BILLS

The Lord always provides…always differently…
… but He always provides!
, 2017

Staff salaries are due on August 12

Our cost per camper

ays!

nly p
Camper o

God provides the rest! We thank you and the Lord!
We are working hard to have the quad-plex cabin ready
for our 2018 summer girl campers. This project will free us
from having to use the lodge for girl camper housing. The
completion of this cabin is an important step in replacing the
old dining hall. We need your help!
You can bring out a group or use your individual skills as you
take part in kingdom building! To get involved call or text Mr.
Matt 724-272-2047 or contact the office at 724-752-1661 or
info@pinevalleycamp.org.

Did You Know? If you have stocks or appreciated assets you can maximize your
giving by donating directly to Pine Valley. Contact the office for more information.
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Meet the Brubakers
We are excited to introduce the
Brubaker family!
Joel and Sara met leading teens
on wilderness adventure trips for
Summers Best Two Weeks. After years
of working full time indoors, Joel was
eager to return to the great outdoors
and into full time ministry. The next
adventure for Joel and Sara is to use
their passions and skills to invest in
the teens at Pine Valley Camp. We are
so excited that God has called them
to rebuild broken lives through Jesus
Christ.
If you love teens and you want to
know how to get involved with teen
camp, please consider the following…
Pray for Joel and Sara, as they transition into a new job, new culture and a
new way of life.

Connect with Joel to hear his heart and
vison for teen camp. Reach Joel at
jbrubaker@pinevalleycamp.org.
Serve teen camp as we work to create new
spaces and activities designed for teens to
encounter creation, community and the
Gospel of Jesus Christ.
Give to the Brubaker Family. Joel and Sara
have stepped out in faith and are working
hard to raise the financial support required
to provide ministry to the Pine Valley teens.

Campers enjoy our
very own 4th of July
fireworks display!
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A big Shout Out to the sponsors who supported

the 4th Annual Ride for Hope, Healing
and a Future benefit motorcycle ride! As you

frequent these businesses this summer, stop in and
thank them for supporting Pine Valley!

Allegheny Financial Group, Pittsburgh
Acrylic Creations, Butler
AutoZone, Cranberry Twp
Bear Run Campground, Portersville
Beauty First Store & Salon, Cranberry Twp
Beiter Design, Ellwood City
Big Burrito Restaurant Group, Pittsburgh
BreadWorks Bakery, Pittsburgh
Budget Blinds, Cranberry Twp
Carnegie Museums of Art & Natural History
Carnegie Science Center
Commercial Printing Company, New Castle
Conrad Kitchen & Bath Remodeling
COSTCO, Cranberry Twp
Cranberry Cinemas/Golden Star Theaters
Cranberry Highlands Golf Course
CYCLE GEAR, Allison Park
Daniel Family
Dave & Buster’s, Pittsburgh
Dilts Enterprises LLC, Zelienople
Dilulio’s Exxon, Zelienople
Dula Family
Eat’n Park Hospitality Group, Homestead
Erie Art Museum, Erie
Eugene & the NightCrawlers
Fun Fore All, Cranberry Twp
General Rental Center, Cranberry Twp
Grease Monkey, Cranberry Twp
Great Clips Cranberry Mall
Greater Pgh Collision Works, Coraopolis
H.P. Starr Lumber, Evans City
The Harmony Inn, Harmony
Heinz History Center, Pittsburgh
Henderson Construction Fabrics, Harmony
JADCO Manufacturing Inc., Harmony
Kohler Custom Screen Printing, Harmony
LIGHT of LIFE Rescue Mission, Pittsburgh
Living Treasures Animal Park, Moraine
18

Log Cabin Inn, Harmony
LuLaRoe – Stacey Geisel, Cranberry Twp
Lutz’s Leather, Beaver Falls
Marburger Farm Dairy, Evans City
Markich Family
McChesney Motors LLC, Butler
Milbert’s Car Care Inc., Cranberry Twp
Miller Family
Moody Corporation, Zelienople
Mountaineer Casino & Resort, West Virginia
Muddy Creek BBQ, Portersville
Neal Family
New Castle Harley-Davidson
New Pig Energy, Beaver Falls
North Park Lounge in HD, Cranberry Twp
Oram’s Bakery, Beaver Falls
PA Trolley Museum, Washington
Penn’s Cave & Wildlife Park, Centre Hall, PA
Pittsburgh Steelers Organization
PITTSBURGH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Playthings, Etc., Butler
Pymatuning Deer Park, Jamestown, PA
Railroaders Memorial Museum, Altoona
Robert Beilstein Accounting Services, Butler
Robinson Fans, Harmony
Rodden Electric Company, Springdale
Rose E. Schneider Family YMCA, Cranberry
R. W. McDonald & Sons, Butler
Sheetz #521, Cranberry Twp
ShuBrew, Zelienople
S.K.E. Masonry, Zelienople
Sky Zone Trampoline Park, Leetsdale
Sons of God MC, Pittsburgh Chapter
Springfield Grille, Mars
Strawberry Ridge Golf Course, Harmony
T & M Hardware, Zelienople
Turner Tractor, Inc., Evans City

Join us for our third annual Story Harvest Celebration!

Come enjoy a delicious dinner and conversation with Pine Valley Campers,
Silent Auction and powerful stories of life change.
… Please come and bring a friend. There is no charge but there will be an
opportunity for a love offering.

November 4, 5:30-8:30

Northbridge Community Church
216 Mystic Pine Trail
Cranberry Township, PA 16066

Please RSVP to the camp office by Oct. 27, 2017

Opportunity for your Company or Business to Sponsor the Story Harvest Event
1. Sponsor a Table $200 (we need 25 at this
level) Company name on flag in center of table and listed in event program.
2. Sponsor the hors d’oeurve hour or lobby $500 (we need 3 at this level) Company name displayed in lobby
where hor d’oeurves will be served and listed in
event program.
3. Sponsor the stage $1000 (we need 1 at this level) Company name displayed on center stage
during main event and listed in event program.

4. Sponsor the Meal $2500 (we need 2 at this level)
5. Donate Silent auction item.
NOTE: All donations are tax deductible and benefit
the mission of Pine Valley Camp.
GOAL: If we fill all sponsor spots, we will have
$12,500 to cover the cost of the event.
You may send a check to Pine Valley Camp with
Story Harvest in the Memo Line or Contact Emily
Toland in the office 724-752-1661 EXT. 10 for further
questions.
Pine Valley Camp | Summer 2017
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Help!

Pine Valley Needs Passenger Vans! We transport

over 70% of our campers for all of our ministries.
We need reliable passenger vans to get kids to
camp. We need working vans
and or $18,000 for 2018s
growing transportation needs.

Pine Valley Camp

Office 724-752-1661
Fax 724-752-1662
www.pinevalleycamp.org
info@pinevalleycamp.org

Double the smiles!

Shop Amazon
Smile and a
percentage
of your purchases
will help support
the mission at
Pine Valley Camp.
www.smile.amazon.com
“The Nehemiah Project at Pine
Valley Bible Camp”

Non-Profit
Organization
US Postage
PAID
Cranberry Twp, PA
16066
Permit #7

Thank you!

date
Light of the City

November 4

see inside back page

Rebuilding broken lives through Christ

Story Harvest
Celebration Banquet

Pine Valley Camp

Locations to be announced,
call the office for info.

504 Chapel Dr.,
Ellwood City, PA 16117

September 24
October 22
November 10
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